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This Great Dag
Today is perhaps not a time to pay

tribute to the splendid personality of
Theodore Roosevelt Yet as the
sound of music thrills and the tread
of marching men passing Between
crowds of Americans and in the
shadow of the national colors stirs
the senses it is impossible not to

first of the man who assumes
the position of President won through
the force of his own magn ificent en
dowment of character and strength

For nearly a complete term Mr
Roosevelt has been Chief Executive
of the United States He was lifted
to the station by a tragedy that sad
dened every heart He brought to
the clear mind an indomitable
will and an acute moral perception
Yet he was held by the thought that
he had taken up the work of another
He sought to apply to every condition
that which the good man whose place
he took would have applied Thus

had a dual task He had to follow
his own judgment and to temper its
conclusions by the judgment as he
conceived this of one who had gone
before

Now Theodore Roosevelt is Presi
dent In the fullest and most untram
meled meaning of the title He can
map out his line of conduct without
thought of what another might have
done in nis stead except as men of
wisdom heed the opinions formed put
of experience and observation

No man in all the world has a task
more dignified or more responsible
and yet the country fully appreciat
ing this has the utmost confidence
in President Roosevelt He has been
tried He stood without scath the
test of devoted citizenship Elected
to minor offices he filled each with
conscientious ability When there
was the clamor of war he hastened to

scene of action In every field in
which he has wrought fte has made
his mark and that his work his
record his individuality and his
Words have left a lasting axd bene
ficent impression no thoughtful per
son would deny

But the occasion is jjpt in honor oi
the President He forms in it a cen
tral figure because he is the embodi
ment of an ideal One of the people
and destined to go back to the people
there been bestowed upon him
more power than wielded by a king
He is the head of the greatest nation
on the earth and one still so young
that the future will see it towering
high above any that now belong near
its class As the others decay
grows in strength As complications
beset older powers this giant
serene unafraid

To Washington an inaugural means
much It shows that the Capital city
is the focal point of nationa life
Marching through the broad avenues
today are representatives from the
fortyfive States from the Territories
and from distant isles of the sea AI
revere the flag for it belongs to them
all respond to the same impulses 01

emotion and in the breasts of al
there is the common sentiment of af
fection and zeal

President Roosevelt has as grand ai
opportunity as could come to man
His is the task of guiding a might
people when the course it may tak
means the making of history no
alone of a nation but of a world o
nations

May good fortune attend and th
of see the President re

tire with new honors upon him am
unimpaired the vigor of mind am
body that fits him well for tasks need
ing one firm fearless and upright

Guard the Capitol

The furore aroused by the proposa
to remodel the White House woul
be a mere whisper if the countr
learned of a scheme to remodel th
Capitol

That historic old building as nc

table architecturally as it is
cally is beyond all question th
most precious structure in the whol
tTnited States in the estimation of th
plain people Pictures of it ador
railway stations and private home
from the familiar rockbound cow
of Maine to the equally wellknow
receding sands of the Pacific Ha

the visitors and nineTtenths of tt
sightseers who come to Washingto
do so to see the Capitol first and M
Vernon second and the Capitol is a

first Practically all the Stai
capjtols built since this noble o
dome first raised its head on the hi
are either v or adaptatioi
of the same model Its outlines ai
as familiar as the Ten Commam
menta

Whoever proposes to change tl
Capitol then must expect storm
The country will not have it If mo
room Is needed other buildinj
near the Capitol the people will kei
the Capitol as t is

In this light the report of the joli
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commission of the two houses of
Congress on the extension and com
pletion of the Capitol Building
comes a document of extraordinary
importance It will be read mighty
closely all over the country And The
Times thinks It will be received with
relief all over the country just as
soon as the country realizes that the
Capitol is not to be seriously changed

Scheme A to which the commis
sion giyes its approval has the effect
merely of completing the simplicity
which Architect Walter gave tile
building in the first instance The
exterior of the main wing is to be
resurfaced in marble that it may
correspond in beauty with the newer
Wings The east wall of this main
wing is to be carried forward about
twelve feet to bring the main wall
of the building at the center under
the extreme projection of the dome and
give the dome the apparent support
which it should have One column
is to be added to each side of the
main pediment broadening it so that
it may dominate the two pediments
of the Senate and House wings which
Mr Walter so strongly felt should be
done And white marble steps are
to replace the present steps of black
stone on the broad stairways of the
west front

All this seems a true completion
of the Capitols design rather than
an alteration of it It would have
been better of course if those steps
on the west front had been built of
white marble at the outset Other
wise there certainly no objection
to the plan which will rightly rouse
the American people to protest But
Congress must take care to remem
her at every step in these proceedings
that it Is the guardian not only of one
of the finest architectural construc
tions in the whole United States but
also of the building held in the most
affectionate esteem by the people of
the United States

Points in Paragraphs

Hurrah J Thats all

Pass the hat for the poor old Beef

From this iday forth not even the bit
terest opponent of Roosevelt try to
designate him as in the accidental class

The eloping minister Is reported to
have wept when taken home Discov
ery Is a painful thing

President Rooseve its address was a
model The time limit set showed that
confidence in the weather clerk was at

low ebb

A man arrested for eloping
that his own wife did not love al
though he had prayed for hours that she
might And though he has shown how
much the absence of her affection af
fected him the woman does not love
him yet

Russians are a little shy about cluster
ing around the throne as requested
They are fearful that It might fall on
them

The Japanese are fighting as though
they did not want the cruel war to last
indefinitely

Recently a man was hanged for mur
der 7ind another individual claiming
be a brother asserts that he himse lf
the guilty person As the man who
hanged never had a brother the Infor
matlon would have surprised him

The o fficial rule is that all festivities
shall Ie suspended at midnight But

Attorney Jerome says there Is no
permitting Nan Patterson to visit
sick sister Perhaps not Will Mr Je
rome have the kindness to point out
law by which the same person may
kept in prison Indefinitely Without trial

The country will receive with pained
surprise the information that the Bee
trust makes no money but is in busines
from motives purely philanthropic

The club women who advocate th
killing of tho unfit ought to take up th
case of Miss Bownc

Visitors will please remember as t
special policemen the legend tacked
in a Western theater Please do no
shoot the orchestra They are doing
the best they can

The process of making laws Is a novel
ty to many people As to the breakin
of them when made thats different

The House didnt get that construct
mileage but had a few hours of jo
in thinking it had

It is possible to overlook the
of Governor Vardaman There are s
many others present

The middies and cadets are about a
line a iQt of young Americans as eve
got Into parade

V7HY NOT

Silent tonight the snow sifts slowl
down

Oer steppe and mountain city lake am
town

While In the sky shines not a single sta
Where sleep the bearded children of th

Czar
Respite till dawn Alas Alas Wh

knows
Wolves in her folds and on her confine

foes
Hear ye no voice calling from afar
Unhappy Anarchs mst unhappy Czar

byWe from the height your dum
millions sought

We for whose the centuries hav
wrought v p

Stretch to your aid our mute
hands

Unhappiest of all unhappy lands
You on whose life has set the star c

hope
You with whose task what man welt

date to cope t

Last of a famous line the of fate
Friends friends to help we are not foe

to hate
Dynastic pride Pridt your country

past
Add to that pride the noblest and tli

last
That Russia is too great to hold In thra
Her valiant sons when they for

dom call
B H Nadal in Nw York Times
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IN THE OF SOCIETYiECIR

Dinner Party Last Night at
German Embassy

CUBAN MINISTER ALSO HOST

Mr and Mrs Bell Give Dance to En
tertain Visitors From Rich

mond and New York

The German Ambassador and Baroness
von Sternburg were hosts at a dinner
party at the embassy last night enter
taming Baron JMfpncheur the Belgian
Minister Mr and Mrs Pinchot Mr and
Mrs Boardman Naval Attache of the
French embassy an d de
Faramond Miss Chandler and Mr
Mrs Robert Mead of New York Com
mander an d Mrs Winslow Baron and
Baroness Bussche Mr Lewald the
Counselor of the French embassy and
Mme des Portes de la Fosse Miss
Hitchcock and Herr Verdy of the Ger
man embassy staff

The Cuban Minister and Senora Quo
sada entertained a dinner party at the
legation lost night having as guests
Secretary and Mrs Shaw the Minister
from Costa Rica and Senora Calvp Mr
and Mrs McCallum the Charge dA
faires of the Colombian legation and
Senora Perez Triana Admiral HiggIn
son Senora Calderon wife of the Min
ister from Bolivia Miss Day Mrs Tal
mage Mr and Mrs House Mrs Lald
Icy and Mrs OReilly all of St Louts
Senor Labastlda of the Mexican em
bassy Mr Giberga Mr Hioki and Mr
Bermudes of the Cuban legation

Senator and Mrs Elkins entertained
a small dinner party last night to meet
their hOPse kuests Lieut Gen and Mrs
Frederick Dent Grant Among the oth
er guests were Sir Chentung Liang
Cheng the Chinese Minister Mme Wad
dington Oscar G Murray and Mr and
Mrs Alex Brown and Mr and Mrs
George Westinghouse who have just ar

j rived here from New York

Entertain at Dinner
Mr and Mrs Edward McCauley enter

tained at dinner last night Colonel and
Mrs Bromwell Mr and Mrs Peyton
Russell Mr and Mrs Cropper Assistant
Secretary and Mrs Loomis and Mr and
Mrs Charles J Bell

Miss McCauley who will be Miss
Anita Poors maid of honor at her wed
ding next Tuesday will entertain the
bridetobe and the maids at dinner
Monday night

General and Mrs Fitzhugh entertained
at dinner last night complimentary to
Mr and Mrs E H Ripley New
York who are guests of Major General
and Mrs Gillespie

Senator and Mrs Depew entertained
at dinner last night cqmpllraetnary to
their house guests Mr and Mrs E H
Harriman of New York

The Misses Bell daughters of Mr and
Mrs Charles Bell at a

j dance last night complimentary to their
house guests Miss Laura Leavy or
Richmond and Miss Elizabeth Marsh
o New York The guests numbered 150
and Included the young people of the
dancing set including young men

the Diplomatic Corps and the Army
and Navy set
Pennypacker Their Guest

Governor Pennypacker of Pennsyl
and Mrs Pennypacker were the

guests of honor at a dinner last
with the governors cousin Mrs Mary
Audenried as hos tess There were a
number of guests Invited to meet the
governor and his staff and at 11 oclock

j a buffet supper was served

Mrs Cowles entertained last evening
at a dinner party for young people com
plimentary to her niece Miss Corinne
Robinson of New York

Mrs John W Langley entertained
at a tea in her apartment in

the Marlborough in honor or her broth
Passed Assistant Paymaster Gudger

who is one of the inaugural visitors
Mrs Langley was assisted by her moth
er Mrs J M Gudger jr of Asheville
N i C Other assistants of the after

j noon were Mrs Clarence Re STss of
Cyiithiana Ky Mrs C R Thomas
Mrs James A Hughes Mrs Alvah W
Patterson and Miss Julia Smith

Mrs Edward W Parker and Miss
Bryan entertained at a beautiful
o Thursday afternoon in compliment
to the visiting Daughters of the Repub
lie of Texas The drawing room and

library were prettily decorated in palmsgreens
The tea room which was presided over

by Mrs John M Gulp and Miss Rena
j Slayden was unusually attractive in

time center of the being a of
the republic of Texas composed of vio
Jets sweet peas and carnations The
hostesses were further assisted by Mrs
Debrell of Seguin Tex Miss Driscoll
Miss Julia Adams Mrs James L Slay
den Mrs A W Gregg Miss Mann
Miss Trueheart and Mrs Anthony FLucas

STATEHOOD MEASURE
KILLED

The failure of the conferees on
Statehood bill last night to reach ai
agreement on the measure killed tin
bill for the present

It is understood that it will be renewed
and pushed for passage at the beginning
of the next Congress

HOUSE
POSITION ON MILEAGE

There will be no mileage paid to Sena
b tors and Representatives for

travel during the constructive recess 01

e Congress
The House last night receded from It

g position the pos ition which has beer
the subject of so much unfavorable ant
unflattering adopted th
conference report on general deft
cieney appropriation bill

11 The bill as passed carries a total ap
of 30918310 There are sev

d eral new appropriations Introduced b
amendment in the

PORTO RICAN GUARDS
REACH ALEXANDR1

The British steamer Arkado fran
o San Juan Porto Rico arrived at Alex

andria Va last night at 9 oclock
U is now at the Arsenal

Arkado has on board 350 Port
soldiers and eleven officers repre

senting the flower of the Porto JUcai
national guard

j

OUTSIDE GUESTS

AT MANY BOARDS
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MRS BIRD S McGUIRE

Wife of Delegate to Congress From Oklahoma Who Possesses Rare Social
Charms and Business Ability Assisting Her Husband in Political Work
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HOSPITALITY FILLS

House Parties Entertained
by Smart Set

ROOSEVELTS IN WHITE HOUSE

League of American Pen Women Keep
Open House Other Capital 5

Gossip

Today as yesterday most of the hos
jitality in the social world if In fact
not all of It is directed toward the
strangers here for the inaugural cero

Mr and Mrs W Emlen Roosevelt and
Mr and Mrs Douglas Robinson are
guests at the White House

Mrs Vanderbilt widow of Cornelius
Vanderbilt and daughter are guests of
the New Willard

Mr and Mrs Bayard of the
Albemarle have as their guc for to
day Mr Wymans brother Cadet Charles
Lloyd Wyman of the United States Mil
itary Academy at West Point

Will Keep Open House
The League of American Pen Women

wIn keep open house from 2 oclock
Monday afternoon March 6 at Its
headquarters 801 Nineteenth street
northwest Visiting members and other
friends are cordially invited

Many students of the Womans Col
lege In Baltimore will come to Wash
ington today Miss M Louise Frazee
will sjve a house party at her home
where will entertain her classmates

Misses Laura May Andress Williams
port Pa Mary Reynolds Ely Canton
Ohio and Lydia Augusta Rometsch Mt
Airy Pa

Miss Helen Small will have
as her guests Misses Margarette Cath
erine and Minnie Lavina Armstrong
Kane of Pennsylvania

Mrs Seth Barton French will arrive
in Washington Monday and will be the
guest of her mother Mrs Fearn at

Court for a week two

Major General and Mrs are
the guests of Major General and Mrs
Ainsworth at the Concord

I Capt John W Morton secretary of
state for Tennessee and Mrs Morton

Guests From Ohio
Marry A Auer and friends Drs J F

Black and D II Ziegler and Horace E
Potter of Cleveland Ohio are here
for the Inauguration and are guests of
Mr and Mrs P A Auer at 315 S street
Eckington

Mrs Lillie F Mel May Miss A C
Lewis Mrs J A B Hay and Lieu
tenant Brown O G Scott mid J A
B Hay were among the Washington

entertained of the
Atlantic City Yacht Club at a buffet
luncheon aboard the launch Water
Nymph yesterday Before going
ashore present and there
were about ten in all was presented
with a unique souvenir cs a memento
of tho occasion

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL
NEAR PRESIDENTS STAND

W S Burchnel of Kapsas Station
Pa was suddenly taken w itlf iJ
digestion at 1130 oclock fn ffont of
Presidents stand at the Capitol

The man was taken the Casualty
Hospital JT

ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
Clifford Brown of Natycke Mass

was taken to the Casualty r
12 bclock where it was
with pneumonlOi

THE SOCIAL WORLD
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ALUMNI

Association of
Brothers Elects Officers

COCKRANS

Presidents of Colleges in Various Citie

and Many Eminent Men

Present

The National Association of Alumn
Societies of the Colleges of
Brothers held a convention last evenini
at St Johns College the
Brothers college in this city In th
absence of the president of the
flea William F Harrity of Philadcl
phia William H De Lacy presi
dent of the Alumni Association o
St Johns College presided There
a prayVr by Mgr OConnell rector o

the Catholic University
The incipalSi was delivered

the Hon W Bourke Cockran Repre
sentatlve froiii the Twelfth New
district Mr Cochran spoke of the
ficent effect of Christianity snore
ularly at Catholicism

Hope of Citizenship
Catholicism said Mr Cockran is tc

day the hope of American
as is clearly shown by the stand
by it upon the grave Questions educa
don and divorce In this
though he mentioned no names th
speaker referred to the recent
nominational meeting held for the
nose of discussing the advisability of
troducing nonsectarian religious
instruction Into the local public

Following the transaction of routin
business there was alscusslon of th
best means of securing Christian

and principles of action fair
ment of classes regardless of
political or otherwise the defense c

historical truths when assailed In book
or periodicalsespecially such
as relate to the phases c

American history
Following Mr s speech

adrresses made by the Hon J J
gerald the Hon M R Patterson th
Hon J T Hunt the Rev Brother Jus

tin Mgr OConnell the Rev John 1

Chidwick U S N the Rev J F Mu
laney the Rev A P Doyle C S P th

Rev Walter Eliot C S P the
Brother Germanus and the
Brother Maurict

Presidents of Brotherhoods

The following presidents of Christia
Brothers colleges In various parts
the country were present The Re
Brother Justin Christian Brothers Co
lege St Louis Mo the Rev
Austin Provincial Christian Brother
College Ammendale Md the Re
Brother Quintinian Philadelphia Pa
Protectory College the Rev
Abas La Salle College Philadelphi
Pa the Rev Brother Eliphus S

Thomas College Scranton tl
Rev Brother Abraham Rock Hill Co
lege Bllicott City Md the Re
Brother Germanus St Johns Colleg
this city also the vice president
Rev Brother Maurice and the
of faculty of the college

Mgr OCcnnell rector and the Re
George A Dougherty both of the
ollc UniversHy were also in attendanc
as were also members of the
alumni associations in various cities
follows

New York Re John
Chidwick the Hon John J Fitzgeral
the Hon W Cochran the Ho
Luke B Steepleton Mgr M Lavelle
Rev Malick Curmion John B McFa
Ian and W C Pommcrer

Albany N Y Judge John B Brad
the Hon Franklin Danneher William
Taaffe

Detroit N Y The

NATIONAL

HOLD CONVENTION
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President Has Abiding
Faith in the Nation

inaugural Address an Optimistic Expression
of the Stability of Institutions y

Faces Future Without Any Fear J
President Roosevelt In a remarkably brief inaugural aaddress ifeiM

My Fellow Citizens
No people on earth have more cause to be thankful than ours and this

is said reverently in no spirit of boastfulness in our own but
gratitude Giver of Good who has blessed us with the condi

tions which hare enabled us to achieve so large a measure of wellbeing
and of happiness

To us as a people it has been granted to lay thfr foundations of qar
national life in a new continent We are the heirs ot the ages and yet
we have had to pay few of the penalties which in old ex
acted by the dead hand of a bygone civilization Weiave not beeniQbHged
to fight for our existence against hay alien race and yet our lifi has call
cd for the vigor and effort without which the manlier and hardier vjrtjtea
wither away

Under such conditions it would be our own fault II we tailed and the
success which we have had In the past the success which we confidently
believe the future will bring should cause in us no feeling of Tainsipry
but rather a deep and Abiding realiza of all which life has offered
us a full acknowledgment of the responsibility which is ours and aflx
cd determination to show that under a free government a mighty pec le
can thrive best alike as regards the things of the body and the
the soul

NO SHIRKING OF DUTY

Much has been given to us and much will rightfully be expected
us We have duties to others and duties to ourselves and we can shirk
neither We have become agreat nation forced by the fact of its great
ness into relations with the other nations of the earth and we must be
have as beseems a people with such responsibilities

Toward all other nations large and small our attitude must be one
of cordial and sincere friendship We must show not only in our words
but in our deeds that we are earnestly desirous of securing their good will
by acting toward them in a spirt of just and generous recognition of all
their rights But justice and generosity nation as in an individual
count most when shown not by the reak but by the strong

While ever careful to refrain from wronging others we must be no
less insistent that we are not wronged ourselves We wish peace but we
wish the peace of justice the peace of righteousness We wish It because
we think it is right and not because we are afraid No weak nation that
acts manfully and justly should have cause to fear us and TQO

power should ever be able to single us out as a insolent aggres
sion

IMPORTANT RELATIONS
Our relations with the other powers of the world are important Slit

still more important are our relations among ourselves Such growth In
wealth in population and in power as this nation bas seen during the
century a quarter of its national life Is inevitably accompanied by a
like growth in the problems which are ever before every nation that rises
to greatness Power invariably means both responsibility and danger
Our forefathers faced certain perils which we have outgrown We now
face other perils the very existence of which it was impossible that they
should foresee

Modern life is both complex and intense and the tremendous change
wrought by the extraordinary industrial developmentof the last Ijalf cen
tury are felt in every fiber of our social and political being Never before
have men tried so vast and formidable an experiment as that of admihis
tering the affairs of a continent under forms of a democratic republic
The conditions which told for our marvelous welt Jging
wjtich have developed to a very high degree our energy selfreliance and
individual initiative have also brought the care and anxiety inseparable
from the accumulation of great wealth In industrial centers

Upon the success of our experiments much depends not only S3 re
gards our own welfare hut as regards the welfare of mankind If we fall
the cause of free selfgovernment throughout the world will rock to
foundations and therefore our responsibility Is heavy to ourselves fo
the world as it Is today and to the generations yet unborn

NO REASON TO FEAH FUTURE
There is no good reason why we should fear the future but there Is

every reason why we should face it seriously neither hiding from our
selves the gravity of the problems before us nor fearing to approach these
problems with the unbending unflinching to solve them arfght

Yet after all though the problems are new though the iasks set bW
fore us differ front the tasks set before our fathers who founded and pre
served this Republic the in which these tasks must be ken
and these problems faced if our duty is to be well done remains essen
tially unchanged

We know that selfgovernment is difficult We that no people
needs such high traits of character as that people which seeks to govern
its affairs aright through the freely expressed will of the freemen who
compose it But we have faith that shall not prove false to the mem

of the men of the mighty past They did their work they left usj tie
splendid heritage we now enjoy r

We in our turn have an assured confidence that we shall be able to
leave this heritage unwasted and enlarged to our children and our chit
drens children To do so we must show not merely lit great but
in the everyday affairs of life the qualities of practical Intelligence of
courage of hardihood and endurance and above all the power of devo
tion to a lofty Ideal which made great the men who founded this Re
public In the days of Washington which made great the men who
served this Republic in the days of Abraham Lincoln
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Carron the Rev Bernard A McKenna
the Rev J D Maguire Ph D J J
Shields F C Klauder

Ellicott City Md Wallace Owings
Robert B Mosher Charles W Henisler
William P Ryan John B Egerton J
Fred Conrad J L V Murphy John
ODonohue H A Harry M
Benzinger Harry K Bentley

Kansas City 3van Matthew Berry
lull A Herron J Kearns

Memphis Hon SI R Pat
terson Samuel Q Bates

St Louis Mo Charles F Ziebold
Frank Geeks Joseph P Hartnett Nich
olas Lamb the Hon John T Hunt
Arthur J Donnelly James E King

JR I F E Croghan J
F Byrne 3 F Heffernan George B
McAlecr

Scranton Pa William Kilcullen John
Menolo

Baltimore Md The Hon John T Mor
Dr Frank Valentine

J T Morris Jr Leo JEHerbroc k
Oakland Cal JTjhe Rev A P Doyle

C S P
Those From Washington

W7ashlngtori Dr W H De Lacy
James F Shea Charles A Dunn T S
Blandford P Shoemaker Daniel
Lix Auguste Lb Arthur May John
A Madigan M P LJnski J J Brosnan
E Daly Dr J H P Benson Leo P
Harlow Joseph Sullivan Lewis Payne
Dr T N Vincent and A J Schwartz

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing term

President Dr W H De Lacy Wash
ington first vice president J P Ma
guire Ph D Philadelphia second vice
president Dr A De Monel St Louis
Mo third vice presIdent the Hon M
R Patterson Memphis Tenn financial

the Rsv A P Doyle C S
p Oakland Cal corresponding mere
tan James E King St Mo
treasurer JFrad Conrad Baltimore
Md chaplain the Rev John P Chid
wick of the Maine

l njisini s was the selection of
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TWENTYSEVE PICKED
nA fJ T HARVARD

C n March 4 Indoor
wor vv r rowing sea
son i sc in in progress for
nea t k

TI o i it years varsity
eighs ift i i this weaJ but
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